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try in Madison," Olson
said. "They went over
very well. At that point I
decided it wasn't a project, it was a real product
line."
The Olsons developed
packaging for the frozen
dinners and took them to
fancy foods shows in San
Francisco and New York.
"We now have three
nationwide distributors,"
he said. "So it's go, go,
go."
The frozen dinners
include award-winning
Wisconsin cheeses, herbs,
vegetables, pastas and
other ingredients.
"(The frozen dinners
are)
all natural with no
Submitted photo
artificial
ingredients, are
Basil is an annual crop that multiplies as each crop is harvested. The Olsons plant about 3 acres on rented land
minimally
processed, coneast of Spring Green.
venient, easy to use and
outrageously flavorful," a
sell-sheet for the dinners
boasts.
While cinnamon rolls
seem to be an odd fit into
Renaissance Farm's product line, Olson said they
filled a niche at the Dane
County Farmers' Market.
Basil is a productive
"We were selling savory
crop, Olson said. Every
items, pestos, and we
time it's harvested it doudidn't have hardly any
bles in bounty.
sales before 9 o'clock in
"By the end of the seathe morning," Olson said.
son, right before frost, on
"We had to be there at 6. I
36-inch rows you can't
thought, 'This is stupid.' "
walk down the middle
Olson grew up in a
without being touched on
family that owned a bakboth sides," he said.
ery, so he knew someBasil is an annual crop,
thing about making baked
so Olson starts over with
goods. He began making
planting each spring. He
and selling fresh cinnasaid it's the first thing to
mon rolls at his farmers
die in the fall.
market stand and they
"If you want to test frost,
were exceedingly popular.
use basil," he said.
The cinnamon rolls
The growing season is
are made at Renaissance
longer now than it was 25
Farm's small Spring
years ago when he first
Green production and disstarted growing the crop,
tribution facility. They
he said.
are distributed to retail
"Global warming has
outlets frozen through
been good for me," he said.
L&L Foods in Verona
"The fall is a lot easier.
and sold through school
There's more harvest time
fundraisers.
than there used to be."
"They're a good balOlson is a big believer in
ance of textures and
frozen products. Because
gooeyness," Olson said.
his products are kept fro"They're just really, really
zen at all times after they
good."
are produced, he doesn't
Mary Preuss Olson
need to add the preservahas her own business,
tives that refrigerated prodthe Magnificent Living
ucts must have.
Institute, a company that
"That again leads to flaoffers healing arts workvor," he said. "Most comshops and programs in
panies won't do the frozen
Madison and out of their
pesto. But what we're findSpring Green home. She
ing out now is there are all
also writes Renaissance
kinds of frozen-fresh pasPhoto by Jim Massey Farm's promotional matetas out there that have no
Mark Olson packed a box for shipping with the cinnamon rolls he bakes each week rials and helps with the
sauces. So persistence has
farm's marketing.
at his Spring Green company.
paid off. There are now
The Olsons do most of
products to go with our
the packaging and marRenaissance Farm prodRenaissance Farm's fro- suggested that the sales
frozen pesto."
ucts were sold mostly in
zen gourmet dinners were season could be expanded keting of their food prodOlson said he couldn't
ucts, although they hire
the Midwest until about
developed rather quickly
if the foods could be
make a living on 3 acres
three years ago, when
about two years ago.
packaged and marketed as part-time employees as
of herbs if he just grew the Olson signed with a
needed.
Olson was visiting with
frozen products.
crops and sold them. The
Jim Massey can be
national distributor to sell
area economic develop"Six weeks and two
processing and marketing
reached at 608-574-8011
his products across the
ment officials about local days later we debuted
make a difference.
or jimmassey@mhtc.net.
country.
food initiatives, and it was them at Metcalfe's Sen-

Spring Green farmer continues
to expand food line
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— Twenty-five
years ago Mark
Olson discovered that
southern Wisconsin's
growing conditions are
just about ideal for producing a deep-flavored
pesto.
Some things never
change.
But others have for the
Spring Green farmer and
food marketer. Olson and
his wife, Mary Preuss
Olson, have expanded
their business from growing 3 acres of herbs to
producing a full line of
all-natural pestos, three
varieties of olive oil and
vinaigrette dressing, and
four kinds of sea salt. In
recent years, the Olsons
have been baking and
marketing homemade cinnamon rolls, and within
the past 18 months, a line
of frozen market dinners
has been added to their
inventory.
Olson hopes to take his
business to another level
within the next year as
he works with others on
a network of local foodprocessing facilities. (See
a related story on Page lA
of this week's edition).
His farm products and
food grown by other farmers would be combined
at the facilities and made
into frozen food products
ready for use by schools
and institutions.
"It's the next step of
Renaissance Farm," Olson
said. "It's a natural outgrowth of what we've
been doing."
Olson began growing
herbs in 1985 on rented
land just outside of Spring
Green. He sold fresh pesto
at the Dane County Farmers' Market and a line of
retail-ready pesto products
in 3-ounce jars.
He started with three
pesto products but has
since expanded to seven
varieties, including sweet
basil, lemon basil, cilantro, sun-dried tomato and
others.
"The labels have been
updated a couple times,
but the ingredients haven't
changed at all," he said.
Olson discovered early
on that basil grown in the
Wisconsin River Valley
has a unique flavor, which
has led to the success of
his products.
"As it turns out, this
particular microclimate is
great for basil," he said.
"Long, hot days, cool
nights, fog in the valley, all
make a difference."
Olson said the river-valley sand fits his growing
protocol.
"Sand is easy to weed,"
he said. "When you weed,
the roots come out. I built
a harvester to do the harvesting, so our fields have
to be virtually weed free.
And the sands get really
hot — that's part of the flavor development."
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The Olsons use basil from their 3-acre patch in three varieties of virgin olive oil.
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Renaissance Farm sells five varieties of frozen dinners, featuring award-winning Wisconsin cheeses, herbs, vegetables and pastas.

Story by Jim Massey

